3-4 Calculating your tax
1 Taxable income
◇

How to calculate your taxable income

◇

The amount of your taxable income is calculated as
follows:
Total amount of income
（For Form A… ）
Ａ
（For Form B… ）

yen

Total amount of deduction from income

Ｂ

（For Form A… ）
（For Form B… ）

◇

yen

How to complete form B

Rounding down the fraction less than 1,000 yen, write the
amount in block
less the amount in block
on the first
page of your return, here: . If the figure you calculate by
subtracting block
from block
is less than 1,000 yen,
or is a deficit, it is not necessary to write the amount.
Those who have opted for averaging taxation on fluctuating
or temporary income should make calculations in the
“calculation form for averaging taxation on fluctuating
income and temporary income [変動所得・臨時所得の平
均課税の計算書].” Please refer to the “Guide to fluctuating
or temporary income [変動所得・臨時所得の説明書]. ”
Those who have the income subject to separate taxation by
filing have to use the third page of the return and do not need
to write anything here.

(Round down the fraction less than 1,000 yen)

Ｃ

Ａ － Ｂ

How to complete form A

Rounding down the fractions less than 1,000 yen, write the
amount in block
less the amount in block
on the first
page of your return, here: .
(note) If this figure is less than 1,000 yen, or is a deficit, it is
not necessary to write the amount.

,000 yen

2 Amount of tax imposed on taxable income

How to calculate your tax imposed on taxable
income

◇

◇

The amount of your tax imposed on taxable income is
calculated as follows:
Amount of tax imposed
on taxable income

Amount C
0 yen

1,950,000 yen to
3,299,000 yen
3,300,000 yen to
6,949,000 yen
6,950,000 yen to
8,999,000 yen
9,000,000 yen to
17,999,000 yen
18,000,000 yen
or more

Ｃ×0.05
=

yen

Ｃ×0.1－97,500 yen
=

yen

Ｃ×0.2－427,500 yen
=

yen

Ｃ×0.23－636,000 yen
=

yen

Ｃ×0.33－1,536,000 yen
=

yen

Ｃ×0.4－2,796,000 yen
=

◇
Amount of tax imposed on taxable income

1,000 yen to
1,949,000 yen

0 yen

For those using form A

The figure is obtained by applying the tax rate to the amount in
block
on the first page of your return.
Write the “amount of tax imposed on taxable income” on
the first page of your return, here: .

For those using form B

The figure is obtained by applying the tax rate to the amount in
block
on the first page of your return.
Write the “amount of tax imposed on taxable income” on
page one of your return, here: .
Those with income subject to separate taxation by filing
should fill out the calculation section on the third page of
the return.
If you have opted for averaging taxation on fluctuating or
temporary income, write the amount calculated on the
“calculation form averaging taxation on fluctuating income
or temporary income” here :
on the first page of your
return.
Those with income subject to separate taxation by filing should
fill out the calculation section on the third page of the return.

yen
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3 Credit for di idends
Of the amount of aggregate income, when receiving payments of dividends (excluding interest from funds, dividends for
which the decision was made not to list on the final tax return, etc.) from a corporation that has its head office in Japan
(excluding special purpose companies or investment companies), dividend income from special stock investment trusts
(excluding such income accrued from investment in foreign stock price indexes) and special securities investment trusts*1
(For those who have chosen separate self-assessment taxation, etc., no tax credit for dividends is allowed.), the
prescribed amounts may be exempted.

◇

How to calculate the credit

The amount of the credit is calculated as follows:
Amount of income from
on
dividends (block
yen
page 1 of Form A or block
on page 1 of Form B) *2
Taxable income (block
on page 1 of Form A or
on page 1 of
block
,000 yen
Form B) *3

How to complete form A

Write the “amount of the credit for dividends” on the first
page of the return, here: .
A

◇
B

Note: If you have received dividends from specific security
investment trusts*1, you must calculate in the “calculation form
for credits for dividends relating to specific security investment
trusts [
の計算書]. ”
*1 “Specific security investment trusts” are defined as stock
investment trusts (excluding specific stock investment
trusts) other than public and corporate bond investment
trusts, excluding specific foreign currency-denominated
securities investment trusts. For more details please refer to
“For those receiving credits for dividends relating to
specific security investment trusts [
]. ”
*2 The income from dividends which are not eligible for
credit for dividends should not be included in this
calculation.
*3 If you have any income subject to separate taxation by
filing, please contact your Tax Office, because the
calculation would be different.

(“0” when in deficit)

B－10,000,000 yen

yen

C

(“0” when in deficit)

D

A－C
yen

D × 0.1

yen

E

(A－D) × 0.05

yen

F

E+F

4

yen

How to complete form B

Write the “amount of the credit for dividends” on the first
page of the return, here: .

Amount of
credit for
dividends

loc

or t ose using form

For those who conduct business and are eligible for the tax credit, etc., provided in Article 10 through Article 10-5-5 the
Act on Special Measures concerning Taxation such as “special credit in income tax when conducting test research,” etc.,
write the credit amount.

◇

How to complete form B

Write “tax amount from investment
税
” in the blank at left of block , and write the figure “1” in the box marked
“classification” [
], and write the applicable provision in block“the provisions of application of special exceptions
” on the second page of the return.
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pecial credit for loans etc related to a d elling specific additions or impro ements etc
If you made use of housing loans, etc. to newly construct, purchase or make additions or improvements, etc. to a house, and
were using it as a dwelling on or after January 1, 2000 (excluding the period from July 1, 2001 through December 31, 2004),
a deduction may be claimed when meeting certain requirements.
For more details, please refer to “For those who receive the special credit for loans ,etc. related to a dwelling” or “For those who
receive the special credit for loans ,etc. related to a dwelling for specific additions or improvements, etc.”

◇

How to complete form A

Write the amount indicated on the “detailed statement and calculation form for special credit for loans, etc. relating to a dwelling
(specific additions or improvement, etc.)” [
の計算明 書] on the first page of your
return, here: . Round down the fractions less than 100 yen.

* When salaried workers enter the amount already claimed for this deduction in the year-end tax adjustment, in cases when the amount
is recorded in the “Amount of special credit for loans ,etc. related to a dwelling (amount deductible for loans ,etc. related to a
dwelling)” block on the record withholding, transcribe that amount to block .
* In the block shown in the “classification[
], ” only those who suffered damages from the Great East Japan Earthquake and are
eligible for the special treatment of double deduction of special credit for loans relating to a dwelling regarding reacquisition of
dwellings, etc. can fill out. For further details, please see “For those who take special credit for housing loans, etc. in the case that
the owned dwellings are suffered by the Great East Japan Earthquake and no longer suitable for residential use.”

Write the date you started to live in the dwelling, etc. in block “the provisions for application of special exceptions [
] ” on the second page of the return.
Enter one of the following in front of the date when you started living in the dwelling, as appropriate:
if claiming the
if claiming the special credit for loans ,etc. related
exception to the special credit for loans ,etc. related to a dwelling;
to a dwelling (new building, etc. of a certified long-life quality house);
if claiming the special credit for loans ,etc.
related to a dwelling for specified additions of improvements to make barrier free; and
if claiming the special credit
for loans ,etc. related to a dwelling for specified additions of improvements to save energy.

Moreover, the acquisition, etc. of houses is applicable to specified acquisition (the acquisition of houses, etc. when the amount of
consumption tax, etc. that is included in the payments or expenses related to the acquisition of houses, etc. (meaning the total amount of
consumption tax and local consumption tax) is the amount of consumption tax, etc. that is to be imposed at the 8% consumption tax and
local consumption tax rate), the word, “（
）,” is stated at the end of the date of the commencement of residence.

◇

How to complete form B

Write the amount indicated on the “detailed statement and calculation form for special credit for loans, etc. relating to a dwelling
(specific additions or improvement, etc.)” [
の計算明 書] on the first page of your
return, here: . Round down the fractions less than 100 yen.
* When salaried workers enter the amount already claimed for this credit in the year-end tax adjustment, in cases when the amount is
recorded in the “Amount of special credit for loans relating to a dwelling (amount deductible for loans relating to a dwelling)” block
on the record withholding, transcribe that amount to block .
* In the block shown in the “classification [
], ” only those who suffered damages from the Great East Japan Earthquake and are
eligible for the special treatment of double deduction of special credit for loans relating to a dwelling regarding reacquisition of
dwellings, etc. can fill out. For further details, please see “For those who take special credit for housing loans, etc. in the case that
the owned dwellings are suffered by the Great East Japan Earthquake and no longer suitable for residential use”.

Write the date you started to live in the dwelling, etc. in block “the provisions for application of special exceptions [
]” on the second page of the return.
if claiming the
Enter one of the following in front of the date when you started living in the dwelling, as appropriate:
exception to the special credit for loans ,etc. related to a dwelling;
if claiming the special credit for loans ,etc. related
to a dwelling (new building, etc. of a certified long-life quality house);
if claiming the special credit for loans ,etc.
if claiming the special credit
related to a dwelling for specified additions of improvements to make barrier free; and
for loans ,etc. related to a dwelling for specified additions of improvements to save energy.

Moreover, the acquisition, etc. of houses is applicable to specified acquisition (the acquisition of houses, etc. when the amount of
consumption tax, etc. that is included in the payments or expenses related to the acquisition of houses, etc. (meaning the total amount of
consumption tax and local consumption tax) is the amount of consumption tax, etc. that is to be imposed at the 8% consumption tax and
local consumption tax rate), the word, “（
）,” is stated at the end of the date of the commencement of residence.
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pecial credit for contributions to political parties
You may apply this credit if you paid contributions to Japanese political parties or organizations.
If you claimed the deduction for donations (refer to page 40), you are not allowed to claim this special credit at the same
time. (Because which of these deductions will be most beneficial depends upon the amount of your income, political
contributions and other factors, please confirm the details in the “detailed statement and calculation form for the special
credit for contributions to political parties”)
For more details, please refer to “For those the special credit for contributions to political parties, etc.”

◇

How to complete form A and B

Please refer to “Detailed statement and calculation form for the special credit for contributions to political parties
の計算明 書 .”

pecial credit for donation to certified

s etc

If you made a donation to a certified NPO, etc., a special exemption for donation to certified NPOs, etc. can be
claimed when meeting certain requirements.
Meanwhile, if you already took deductions for donations made to certified NPOs, etc. (refer to page 40), ” you are
not eligible to take this deduction (Which deduction is better for you depends on the amount of your income and the
amount of the donation, etc.).
For further details, see “For those who receive special credit for donation to certified NPOs, etc.”

◇

How to complete form A and B

Please refer to “ Detailed statement and calculation form for special credit for donation to certified NPOs , etc
の計算明 書 .”

pecial credit for donation to public interest incorporated association etc
If you made a donation to a public interest incorporated association, public interest incorporated foundation,
incorporated educational institution, etc., social welfare juridical person, or a juridical person for offenders
rehabilitation, a special credit for donation to public interest incorporation association, etc. may be claimed when
meeting certain requirements.
In relation to the donation to a public interest incorporated association, etc., if you claimed the "deduction for
donation" (refer to page 40), you are not allowed to claim this special credit at the same time. Which of these will
be the most beneficial depends on the amount of your income, donation and other factors.
For more details, please refer to “For those who receive the special credit for donation to public interest incorporated
association, etc.”

◇

How to complete form A and B

Please refer to “ Detailed statement and calculation form for special credit for donation to public interest
incorporated association, etc
の計算明 書 . ”
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pecial credit for anti-eart

ua e impro ement made to an existing ouse

In the event that seismic retrofitting was executed on a building that you use as a dwelling (limited to buildings
constructed prior to May 31, 1981), credit may be claimed upon satisfying certain conditions.
For more details, please refer to “Detailed statement and calculation form for special deduction for anti-earthquake
improvement made to an existing house.”

How to complete form A and B

◇

Please refer to “Detailed statement and calculation form for special deduction for anti-earthquake improvement made to an existing
house
の計算明 書 . ”

10

Special tax credit for specified housing improvements

If improvement work was performed on a house to make it barrier free or save energy and that house was used as a
dwelling, a deduction may be claimed provided that certain conditions are met.
For more details, please refer to “For those who receive the special tax credit for specified housing improvements.”

How to complete form A and B

Please refer to “Detailed statement and calculation form for special tax credit for specified housing improvements
税
の計算明 書 . ”

11

Special tax credit for new building, etc. of a certified house

If you built or purchased a newly built certified house and that house was used as a dwelling, a deduction may be claimed
provided that certain conditions are met.
For more details, please refer to “For those who receive the special tax deduction for new building, etc. of certified
houses.”

How to complete form A and B

Please refer to “Detailed statement and calculation form for special tax credit for new building, etc. of a certified house
税
の計算明 書 . ”

12
◇

alance of tax amount 1

How to complete form A

Write the amount in
minus the amounts in boxes, , , , , , , and .
When your balance of tax amount is in surplus, write the amount on the first page of the return, here:
When you are in deficit, write “0” on the first page of the return, here: .

◇

.

How to complete form B

Write the amount in
minus the amounts in boxes, , , , , , ,
and .
When your balance of tax amount is in surplus, write the amount on the first page of the return, here:
When you are in deficit, write “0” on the first page of the return, here: .
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.

13 Credit for officially proclaimed natural disasters
This credit can be applied by those whose income (refer to page 34) was not over 10,000,000 yen in 2014 and whose dwelling or
household effects suffered damage due to disasters amounting to one half of their value. The deduction does not include amounts
reimbursed by insurance policies, etc.
It is not applicable if you are claiming the deduction for casualty losses (refer to page 34).

◇

How to calculate the credit

The amount of the credit is calculated as follows:
Balance of tax amount
(block 32 on page 1 of
yen
Form A or block 38 on
page 1 of Form B)
Total amount of income

5,000,001 yen to
7,500,000 yen
7,500,001 yen up to
10,000,000 yen

14

Credit for officially
proclaimed natural disasters
Amount in box A
=
A×0.5
=

yen

A×0.25
=

yen

A

◇

How to complete form B

Write the amount of the “credit for officially proclaimed
natural disasters” on the first page of the return, here:

ebalance of tax amount

◇

How to complete form A

◇

How to complete form B

1

yen

Write the amount of the “credit for officially proclaimed
natural disasters” on the first page of the return, here:

Credit for officially proclaimed
natural disasters

Up to 5,000,000 yen

How to complete form A

◇

Write the amount of money after subtracts that deduct

from

in the block

.

Write the amount of money after subtracts that deduct

from

in the block

.

Amount of special income tax for reconstruction
Multiply the base income tax by a tax rate of 2.1%.

◇

How to complete form A

◇

How to complete form B

1

Write the amount of money that you multiply the amount of money in the block

by a tax rate of 2.1% in the block

.

Write the amount of money that you multiply the amount of money in the block

by a tax rate of 2.1% in the block

.

Amount of income tax and special income tax for reconstruction
Add up income tax and special income tax for reconstruction.

◇

How to complete form A

◇

How to complete form B

Add up and write the total amount of the sums you have written in the block

and

in the block

.

Add up and write the total amount of the sums you have written in the block

and

in the block

.

Note : Please make sure that the column, “Special income tax for reconstruction,” is filled in.

1

Credit for foreign taxes

You may claim this credit if you have paid tax corresponding to income tax overseas in 2014.
For further information, please refer to “For those who receive credit for foreign taxes.”

◇

How to complete form A and B

Please refer to “For those who receive credit for foreign taxes [
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税

].”

1

eduction for it olding income tax and special income tax for reconstruction

In cases when payers of salaries, pensions, etc. withhold amounts of income tax and special income tax for reconstruction
in advance, those tax amounts are deductible. But as for interest income or dividend income subject to separate taxation at
source, or as for dividends, etc. (refer to “dividend income taxation methods” on page 32), which you have opted not to
report in your final return, you cannot deduct the withholding income tax and special income tax for reconstruction on
such income, since taxation is completed by withholding at source.

How to complete form A

◇

Write the type of income, the place where the income accrued, the name of your employer, amount of earnings and withholding
income tax and special income tax for reconstruction on the “statement of income (withholding income tax and special income tax
所得税
所得税の
税
]” on the second page of the return. Write the
for reconstruction)[所得の
total amount here: .
書]” , you must
If you have the same type of income from diverse sources and are attaching a “statement of income[所得の
write the total amount of the withholding income tax and special income tax for reconstruction for each type of income on the
second page of your return, here: “statement of income (withholding income tax and special income tax for reconstruction)[所得の
所得税
所得税の
税
].”
Write the total amount of withholding income tax and special income tax for reconstruction that you entered in ( total amount of
the withholding income tax and special income tax for reconstruction) [
税 の 計 ], on page two of your return,
here:
on the first page of the return.

How to complete form B

◇

Write the type of income, the place where the income accrued, the name of your employer, amount of earnings and withholding
income tax and special income tax for reconstruction on the “statement of income (withholding income tax and special income tax
for reconstruction)[所得の
所得税
所得税の
税
]” on the second page of the return. Write the
total amount here: .
書]” , you must
If you have the same type of income from diverse sources and are attaching a “statement of income[所得の
write the total amount of the withholding income tax and special income tax for reconstruction for each type of income on the
second page of your return, here: “statement of income (withholding income tax and special income tax for reconstruction)[所得の
所得税
所得税の
税
].”
Write the total amount of withholding income tax and special income tax for reconstruction that you entered in ( total amount of
the withholding income tax and special income tax for reconstruction) [
税 の 計 ], on page two of your return,
here:
on the first page of the return.

* If declaring retirement income, dividend income from listed stock, etc. chosen separate taxation, or capital
gains related to stocks and shares on the third page of the return (for separate taxation), include the
withholding income tax and special income tax for reconstruction for such income in the total amount of withholding
income tax and special income tax for reconstruction.
1
◇

alance of income tax and special income tax for reconstruction amount

How to complete form A

This is the amount in block
minus the amount in block
and .
If the amount of your balance is in surplus, write the amount (rounding down the fractions less than 100 yen) on the first page of
your return, here: .
If the amount is in deficit, write on the first page of your return, here: .

◇

How to complete form B

This is the amount in block
minus the amount in block
and .
If the amount of your balance is in surplus, write the amount (rounding down the fractions less than 100 yen) on the first page of
your return, here: .
If the amount is in deficit, write a triangle ( ) or a minus (－) on the first page of your return, here: .
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2

Amount of estimated income tax and special income tax for reconstruction

or t ose using form

In July and November, those whose income reached a certain amount in the previous year are to pay an amount of
estimated tax based on their income in the previous year.
Those who are required to pay estimated tax will be notified by their Tax Office.

◇

How to complete form B

Regardless of whether they have actually paid or not, those who have been notified of first installment and second installment tax by
their Tax Office must write the amounts for both installments on the first page of their return, here: .
Those who have been sent a return by the Tax Office need not fill out this section because it is printed on the form.

21 Amount of t ird installment income tax and special income tax for reconstruction
This is the amount after subtracts that deduct

◇

from

or t ose using form

.

How to complete form B

When the amount of your third installment is in surplus, write the amount (rounding down the fractions less than 100 yen) on the
first page of your return, here: .
.
When the amount is in deficit, write the amount on the first page of your return, here:
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◇

3t er items regarding page one of t e return
How to complete form A

(1) Total amount of spouse’s income

Write your spouse’s total amount of income of 2014 (refer to page 23) if you are applying the special exemption for a spouse
(refer to page 43).

(2) Total amount of withholding income tax and special income tax for reconstruction for miscellaneous and
occasional income
If your income withheld at source includes miscellaneous income or occasional income, please indicate the total amount of
withholding tax for these types of income.

(3) Amount of unpaid withholding income tax and special income tax for reconstruction

When filling out field
of the tax return (when you are to receive a tax refund), in cases when amounts of income remain
unpaid by the payers of salaries, etc., persons for whom withholding income tax and special income tax for reconstruction due on
said unpaid income have not been paid by the payers are required to indicate the amounts of the unpaid withholding income tax and
special income tax for reconstruction in question.
You can obtain a refund for the unpaid withholding tax after it is actually paid. Please complete the “statement of payment of
withholding tax [
税 の
書]. ”

◇

How to complete form B

(1) Total amount of spouse’ s income

Write your spouse’s total amount of income of 2014 (refer to page 23) if you are applying the special exemption for a spouse
(refer to page 43).

(2) Total amount of deduction for salaries of family employees

Those with family employees who are filing either a blue or white return should transfer the amount of wages (deduction) for
family employees from their “financial statement for blue return” or “statement of earnings and expenses.”

(3) Special exemption for blue returns

Transfer the amount of the special exemption indicated in your “financial statement for blue return,” if you file a blue return.

(4) Total amount of withholding income tax and special income tax for reconstruction for miscellaneous and
occasional income

If your income withheld at source includes miscellaneous income or occasional income, etc., you must include the withholding
income tax and special income tax for reconstruction for such income in the total amount of withholding income tax and special
income tax for reconstruction.
If you report the retirement income or capital gains related to stocks and shares, please include the withholding tax on such income
as well.

(5) Amount of unpaid withholding income tax and special income tax for reconstruction

When field
of the tax return shows a deficit, in cases when amounts of income remain unpaid by the payers of salaries, etc.,
persons for whom withholding income tax and special income tax for reconstruction due on said unpaid income have not been paid
by the payers are required to indicate the amounts of the unpaid withholding income tax and special income tax for reconstruction
in question.
You can obtain a refund for the unpaid withholding income tax and special income tax for reconstruction after it is actually paid.
Please complete the “statement of payment of withholding income tax and special income tax for reconstruction [
税 の
書]. ”

(6) Losses carried forward to deduct from the income of this year

In cases where a loss amount is brought forward from the previous year and subtracted from the income tax amount for 2014, in
the following year and beyond when there are no losses brought forward, write in the amount of the brought forward loss that was
subtracted.
However, because the amount of carry-over loss subtracted from “transfer income, etc., from stocks, etc.,” “income from
dividends of listed stock type etc.” and “miscellaneous income, etc., from trading in futures” is written on page three of the tax
return (for Separate taxation), it is not included here.
Please note that, if you file the fourth page of the return (for loss declaration), you do not have to fill out this section.

(7) Amount eligible for average taxation

, fluctuating income and extraordinary income

This section is for those who choose to use average taxation on fluctuating or temporary income and transfer the amount
calculated in the “calculation form for averaging taxation of fluctuating income and temporary income.”
For details, please refer to “Guide to fluctuating income and temporary income.”
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3-

otification of postponement of tax payment

Write if you want to postpone the payment of third installment income tax and special income tax for reconstruction.

◇ How to calculate postponed tax

◇

Postponed tax is calculated as follows:
Amount of third installment
tax to be paid
(Form
( (Form A) or
B) on page 1 of return)

yen

Write the amount you have calculated as above on the first
page of your return, here: “amount of tax to be paid by due
date of filing return ),” also, write the amount in box B
here: .

A

◇

(Round down the fractions less

The amount notified
(not more than (A×0.5) )

A － B

3-

than 1,000 yen)

How to complete form B

Write the amount you have calculated as above on the first
page of your return, here: “amount of tax to be paid by due
date of filing return ,” also, write the amount in box B
here: .

B
,000 yen

00yen

How to complete form A

Amount of tax to be
paid by due date of
filing return

ere to recei e your refund

If you are claiming refund in your tax return, fill out “where to receive your refund [
税 の
所] ”on the first page
of your return, referring to the following example.
Please use a bank account or a Japan Post Bank savings account to receive your refund.
(Note) 1 The name of the bank account or the Japan Post Bank savings account
Funds can only be transferred to accounts in the name of the person filing the return.
Concerning the name of the bank account or the Japan Post Bank savings account, fund transfers may be impossible in the
the name of a store, shop or office is included in your name, or
the account is in your maiden name. Please
event
use an account in your name only.
2 Refunds may not be transferred to some banks only for the Internet. Please inquire individual banks in advance about whether
or not refunds may be transferred.
3 With regard to persons who wish to receive their refund from a Japan Post Bank branch or over-the-counter at a post office,
please write the name of post office, etc. in question.

In the case of refunds transferred to a bank account, etc.
Indicate the type of account by circling the dot line.
.
If it is a comprehensive account, choose “ordinary
”
In the section of “account number [
], ” fill out

Unnecessary to fill in

Account number (within 7 digits)

account number only from the left space.

In the case of refunds transferred to a Japan Post Bank savings account.
Unnecessary to fill in
Unnecessary to fill in

Code (5 digit)

Unnecessary to fill in
Unnecessary to fill in

Number (2 to 8 digits)

Fill out only the code and number from the left space.
* Do not fill out the “Branch Name (Branch No.)” or
“Account No.” for use in transfer to other financial
institutions.
* You need not enter a single-digit number between the
symbol section and number section, even if any (referring to
the "-2" or other suffix numbers displayed upon the reissue
of passbooks, etc.).
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About in abitant taxes and enterprise taxes regarding page 2 of t e return
For persons who have filed final tax returns, because the data for said final tax returns and other documents will be forwarded to local
public entities, there is no need to additionally submit returns for the inhabitant tax, the enterprise tax, or other taxes. However, as for
the following items, please fill out as appropriate in “Items concerning inhabitant taxes [
税
] ” (in the case
税・
税
] ” (in the case of Form
of Form A) or “Items concerning inhabitant taxes and enterprise taxes [
B) on the second page of the return, since local tax, income tax and special income tax for reconstruction differ with reference to
those items.
Please contact your local municipal office for more detail.
The prefectural or municipal authorities will calculate each individual’s tax amount, based on the figures in the final
return, and notify taxpayers directly.
For persons with no obligation to file final tax returns, there is generally a requirement to file returns for the inhabitant tax
with the local municipality and to file returns for the enterprise tax with the prefectural government.

1 Means of payment of inhabitant tax on income other than
employment income and miscellaneous income from public
pensions, etc. of salary income earners

or t ose using form A and form

Persons may elect to use a method of payment for the inhabitant tax related to the income other than salary income or income
from public pension or other sources (if the person is under 65 years of age as of April 1, 2015, other than salary income).
] box on the
Persons electing deduction from a salary are requested to check the “Deduction from Wages”[
second page of their return. Those preferring to not have the tax deducted from wages but rather to personally make the
payment separately at an appropriate payment counter or other location are requested to check the “Self Payment”[
] box.
The inhabitant tax due on salary income and income pertaining to public pensions and other sources for persons aged 65 years
or older as of April 1, 2015, will be deducted from the salaries, public pensions, and other sources, respectively.
Please refer to “Notification from Local Governments” on page 16 of this guide about the special collection of individual inhabitant’s
taxes of income from public pensions.

2 Names and addresses of qualified spouses and qualified
dependents and family employees not residing with the taxpayer

or t ose using form A and form

[
の
・
の
・ 所] (in the case of Form A)
[
の
・
・
の
・ 所] (in the case of Form B)
Write the names and addresses of any qualified spouse and qualified dependents and family employees not residing with the
taxpayer, in the appropriate section on the second page of the return.

3 Family employees treated as qualified spouses, etc. for income tax

or t ose using form

In the case a spouse or any other relative in an employer's household is employed exclusively in the business of an employer filing a
blue return, and if they are not declared as a family employee, they can be treated as a family employee of an employer filing a blue
return for inhabitant and enterprise tax purposes even if they have been designated as eligible for the exemption for spouses or other
dependents. The requirements for “exclusive family employee of blue return” for local tax purpose are same as income tax.
If you have any such employees, you must write their name and amount of wages in the appropriate column on the second page
of your return.
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[

4 Inhabitant taxes
税]

a) A dependent under the age of 16 years[

6

]

の

or t ose using form A and form

If you have a dependent under the age of 16 years who is not eligible for exemption for a dependent, please write the
dependent's name, relationship and date of birth, and his/her address if he/she does not reside with the taxpayer.

b) Special provisions for computing dividend income
“Small dividends,” etc., from unlisted stocks which
you have chosen not to report in your tax return of
income tax and special income tax for reconstruction

or t ose using form A and form
Amount of dividend income
on page 1 Form A)
(block
on page 1 Form B)
(block

yen

Small dividends, etc., from
unlisted stocks you opted not
to report on your return.

yen

are aggregated with other income and inhabitant tax is
charged on the aggregated income.
Refer to page 27 for dividend income.
Following the formula below, write the amount in the

A+B

appropriate columns on the second page of your return.

yen

c) Special treatment for non-residents[

]

の

A

B

Special provisions
for computing
dividend income

or t ose using form A and form

As for those who were non-residents for a period during 2014, inhabitant tax is not charged on domestic-source income
which accrued during the period. Write the amount of such domestic-source income subject to separate taxation by
withholding in the appropriate section on the second page of the return.

d) Deduction of allocated dividend amount[
]
Amount of deduction for income received from transfer of stocks, etc.
specific dividend, etc.

[
所得
]
or t ose using form A and form
from which the prefectural inhabitant tax dividend

rate is specially withheld during 2014 (5% of the tax rate),

in the event that this amount was included in

Regarding the amount of the so-called

withholding at source without being reported as income tax and special income tax for reconstruction, the amount for
inhabitant tax will also be considered as being part of special withholding, and

in the event that this amount was

reported as income tax and special income tax for reconstruction and a deduction or refund of the amount withheld at
source of income tax and special income tax for reconstruction is received, a deduction or refund for the amount
specially withheld for inhabitants tax will also be receivable. Thus, if you reported this amount as income tax and
special income tax for reconstruction, please write the amount of the prefectural inhabitant tax dividend rate and
amount of deduction for income received from transfer of stocks, etc. in the respective column of "deduction of
allocated dividend amount" and "amount of deduction for income received from transfer of stocks, etc." on the second
page of the return.
Please note that in the case of
exemption for dependents,

above, determination of the total amount of income for

exemption for spouses,

etc. does not include the dividend income related to the specific dividend, etc. and

income related to the amount of income received from transfer of specific stocks, etc.
In the case of

above, if municipal authorities have decided on awarding a refund to you for specially withheld tax

after calculating your amount of tax, you will be notified by your municipality concerning the decision and procedure for
receiving your refund.
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5 Deduction for donations

or t ose using form A and form

Please write the each amount of the donations regarding,
hometown tax(donations to prefectures or municipalities),
donations to
the Japan Red Cross Society or local chapters of the community chest where you were a resident as of January 1, 2015,
donations
specified in ordinance of the prefecture where you were a resident as of January 1, 2015, and
donations specified in ordinance of
the municipality where you were a resident as of January 1,2015.
For a donation made as charity fund relating to the Great East Japan Earthquake to a fundraising organization, such as the Japanese
Red Cross Society or Central Community Chest of Japan, which is finally distributed to the local governments which suffered disasters
or charity fund distribution committee, please specify it in the “prefectures or municipalities.”
For example, if you misplaced the amount of your donation made to the Japanese Red Cross Society as the support money for the
Great East Japan Earthquake in the field of “Community chest or local chapter of Japan Red Cross Society in area of domicile,”
instead of “Prefectural / municipal portion,” the amount of tax credit for donation cannot be correctly calculated.
Regarding
and , if you have donations specified by both prefectures and municipalities, please write the both amount in the
appropriate section.
Among donations made to NPO, etc., other than certified NPOs, etc., a certain donations specified by the ordinance of prefectural/city
governments or local governments of the location of your address can be eligible for tax credit for individual inhabitants tax purposes,
while not eligible for income tax deduction. In order to take such tax credit, separate filing should be made to local governments.
In the case of donations eligible for individual inhabitant tax deductions for donations
Entries in the “Deductions for donations” section under [
using form A,[

税・

税

] “Items concerning inhabitant taxes” for those

税

] “Items concerning inhabitant taxes and enterprise taxes” for those using form B”

for donations eligible for individual inhabitant tax deductions for donations should be made as follows.
(Example) In the case that donations were paid to entities (1) through (6)
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Ａ

Prefecture (hometown tax)

80,000 yen

City (hometown tax)

40,000 yen

Local chapter of Japan Red Cross Society in area of domicile
Community chest in prefecture of domicile(social welfare corporation)

90,000 yen

Special Public interest incorporated foundation (specified by ordinance of
the prefecture of domicile)
Certified NPOs
(specified by ordinance by both the prefecture and municipality of domicile)

20,000 yen
25,000 yen
5,000 yen

In the “Prefectural/municipal portion” box, enter (1) and (2).
(1)

(2)

120,000 yen

Ｂ
Ｂ

In the “Community chest or local chapter of Japan Red Cross Society in area of domicile” box, enter (3) and (4).

Ｃ
Ｃ

In the “Prefecture” box under “Specified by ordinance,” enter (5) and (6).

(3)

(4)

110,000 yen

(5)

(6)

30,000 yen

In the “Municipality” box under “Specified by ordinance,” enter (6).
5,000 yen
Prefectural/municipal
portion
Tax credit for Community chest or
local chapter of Japan
donations
Red Cross Society in
area of domicile

yen

yen

Prefecture

Ａ

120,000

Specified by

yen

110,000

Ｂ

ordinance

Ｃ

30,000
yen

Municipality

5,000

Because the amount of donations in
is included in the fields for both Prefecture and Municipality, the
aggregate amount of through
will not be the same as the aggregate amount of A through D.
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6 Enterprise tax
a)

or t ose using form

The tax rate of enterprise tax varies according to the type of business. Some businesses are exempt from tax. Individuals
with income applicable to sections (i) and (ii) below should tick the relevant number and write the amount on the second
].
page of the return, here: “tax-exempt income, etc.” [ 課税所得
Regarding enterprise tax, you can’t claim the special credit for the blue returns. Please write the amount, prior to this
credit.
(i) Individuals who run no less than two kinds of business have income from any of the following:
1) Income from livestock rearing (except when practiced in conjunction with agriculture)
2) Income from fisheries (excluding the small-scale picking or catching of marine flora and fauna)
3) Income from manufacturing of charcoal
4) Income from massage, acupuncture, acupressure therapy, moxacautery, judo-physiotherapy or any other variety of
medical enterprise (However, enterprise taxes will not be imposed when business is conducted by persons whose
combined vision has failed or whose combined vision(corrected eyesight) is 0.06 or less. In the case, please fill
out “10.” )
5) Income from blacksmithing.
(ii) Those with the following tax-exempt income
6) Income from forestry
7) Income from mining or mineral ores
8) Income from social insurance payments or reimbursements for medical expenses
9) Income from overseas enterprises (income derived from offices, etc. outside Japan)
10) Income derived from individual enterprises laid down in article 72-2 of the Local Tax Law*

b) Income from real property prior to aggregating profit and loss

If you incurred the amount of interest on liabilities to acquire land, etc., write the amount of necessary expenses
including such interest (“the amount used to acquire real estate prior to application of special treatments regarding
aggregation of profit and loss as it pertains to income taxes.”)

c) Special exemption for blue returns subtracted from real estate income

The special exemption permitted for those filing a blue return is not applicable to enterprise tax. If you have applied this
reduction, you should write this amount on the second page of your return, here: “special reduction for the blue returns
subtracted from real estate income [ 動 所得
]. ”

d) Losses from the sale of business assets, etc.

Losses from the sale of business assets, such as machinery, vehicles (but not land, structures, buildings or intangible
fixed assets) within one year of cessation of use for business upon which enterprise tax has been imposed, may be
deducted when calculating your enterprise tax. The deduction applies only to those filing a blue return. On condition
that a return is consecutively filed for the subsequent years, the amount of the losses may be carried over to the
following three years for enterprise tax purposes.
Write the amount of the loss on the second page of your return, here: “losses from the sale of business assets, etc. [
の
]. ”
If your business income is in deficit as a result of losses from damage to inventory or business assets through natural
disasters, you may carry over the amount of losses to the next three years, on condition that you file a return
consecutively for the following years. Write the amount of the loss on the second page of your return, here: “losses from
the sale of business assets, etc,. [
の
]. ”

e) Establishment or closure of a business in the previous year

If you established or closed-down a business during 2014, circle the section on the second page of your return titled:
“establishment or closure of business in the previous year [
の
], ” and write the day and month of
establishment or closure.

f) Those with offices, etc. in other prefectures

Enterprise tax will be imposed according to the location of the business. If there are offices in several different
prefectures (“prefectures” including Tokyo), the amount of income will be taxed proportionally according to the number
of staffs in each office, etc. If you have a business with offices, etc. in more than one prefecture, you must indicate this
by drawing a circle on the second page of your return, here: office(s), etc. in other prefecture(s). [
の
所 ].
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* The businesses and professions laid down in article 72-2 of the Local Tax Law are as follows:
・Goods selling
・Insurance
・Financial loans
・Goods lending
・Real estate renting
・Manufacturing
・Electricity supply
・Quarrying
・Telecommunications
・Transport
・Transport (other)
・Anchorage
・Storage
・Parking
・Service Contracting
・Printing
・Publishing
・Photography
・Seat renting
・Inn keeping
・Restaurants
・Eating-houses
・Middleman
・Agents
・Intermediaries
・Wholesaling

・Money exchange
・Public bathes
・Impresarios
・Gaming houses
・Resort management
・Commodity dealers
・Real estate selling
・Advertising
・Private detectives
・Guides
・Wedding and funeral
parlors
・Livestock
・Marine products
・Charcoal burning
・Medicine
・Dentistry
・Druggists
・Massage,
acupuncture
acupressure, therapy,
moxacautery
judo-physiotherapy
and other medical
services
・Veterinarians
・Blacksmiths
・Attorneys

・Legal secretary
・Administrative secretaries
・Notary public
・Patent attorneys
・Tax accountants
・Certified public accountants
・Public accountants
・Public consultants on social and
labor insurance
・Consultants
・Site managers
・Real estate appraisers
・Designers
・Traditional crafts teachers
・Hairdressers
・Beauticians
・Dry cleaners
・Dental hygienists

・Dental technicians
・Registered surveyors
・Land and building surveying
・Marine agents
・Printing and platemaking

If there is anything you do not understand, please contact your local prefectural tax office. Please note that you may be
contacted by your prefectural tax office and asked to provide information related to enterprise tax such as details of the
locations of other offices, etc. and number of employees at the end of each month, etc.
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4 ocuments to be attac ed or presented
The documents necessary to attach to the return or to present on filing the return are as follows.
For more details, please refer to “Documents, etc. to be attached” in each section since page 25 of this guide.
Items

Earnings

Business (sales, etc.)
Business (agriculture)
Real estate
Employment
Miscellaneous
Dividend income subject to aggregate
taxation

Documents to be attached or presented and the way to attach or show

“financial statement” (for blue return filer), or ”statement of profit and loss”
(for white return filer)
original record of withholding of employment income
Please refer to the guide, “About specially designated expenditure from
employment income”
original record of withholding of public pension plan
If declaring dividends on listed stocks, etc., you must also submit an advice of
payment of dividends or a special account annual transaction report, depending
on the type of dividends, etc. to be declared.

Those whose total income excluding
“itemized statement of assets and debts”
retirement income exceeds 20mill ion yen
Deduction for casualty losses

Deductions from income

Deduction for medical expenses
Deduction for social insurance
premiums
Deduction for small business mutual
aid premiums
Deduction for life insurance
premiums
Deduction for earthquake insurance

Deduction for donations

Exemption for working students
[ ]
Special credit for loans, etc. related to
a dwelling (specific additions or
improvements, etc.)

Calculation of tax

Special credit for contributions to
political parties

Special credit for donation to
certified NPOs, etc.

Special credit for donation to
public
interest
incorporated
association, etc.
Special credit for anti-earthquake
improvement made to an existing
house
Special tax credit for specified
housing improvements
Special tax credit for new building,
etc. of a certified house
Credit for foreign taxes

Submit with the return.
Attach to the backing
paper for attached
documents

Submit with the return.

receipts of the expenditure which was expended as a result of the casualty
receipt issued by doctors, etc.*1,2
detailed statement of medical expenses
In the case of receiving the deduction for the social insurance premiums for the
national pension insurance premiums (and the contributions to the national
pension fund), you must prepare a “social insurance premiums (national
pension insurance premiums) deduction certificate,” etc. *3
certification of payment of premium*3
certification of payment*

3

certification of payment*3
receipt of donation issued by the donees
In the case of specific corporations in public interest ,educational
institutions, and the donation made to be a trust of specific corporations in
public interest; certification or copy of certification providing that the donee
or trust is an eligible
In the case of political donation; “Document for deductions (tax credit) for
donations” stamped by the Election Administration Commission.
certification issued by the school or corporation*3
statement regarding the deduction you are applying
See “For those who receive the special credit for loans, etc. related to a
dwelling” and “For those who receive the special credit for loans, etc. related to
a dwelling for specific additions or improvements, etc.”
“Detailed statement and calculation form for the special credit for contributions
to political parties”

Attach to the backing paper
for attached documents or
present on submission of the
return.

Submit with the return.

“Document for deductions (tax credit) for donations” stamped by the Election
Administration Commission

Attach to the backing paper
for attached documents

“Detailed statement and calculation form for special credit for donation to
certified NPOs, etc.”

Submit with the return

Receipt of donations issued by the certified NPOs, etc.

Attach to the backing paper
for attached documents

“Detailed statement and calculation form for special credit for donation to
public interest incorporated association, etc. ”
A receipt of donation issued by the public interest incorporated association,
etc. which is the donee.
A copy of the certificate evidencing the eligibility of the juridical person

Submit with the return
Attach to the backing paper
for attached documents

See “The detailed statement and calculation form for special deduction for
anti-earthquake improvement made to an existing house.”
See “For those who receive the special tax credit for specified housing
improvements.”
See “For those who receive the special tax credit for new building, etc. of a
certified house.”
“Statement of foreign tax credit”
documents to certify that foreign tax was charged

Submit with the return.

Res i d e nts w it h a pe ri o d i n w hi c h t h ey
“Confirmation of the Type of Resident Status, Etc.”
were non-permanent residents in 2014
*1 Note that “the notice of medical payment” issued by health insurance securities, etc. does not suffice as a receipt.
*2 The receipts of medical expenses, etc. which are submitted are kept in the Tax Office for one year. If you need the receipts later, please present them when
you submit your return, rather than attaching it to the return. In the case you file your return by mail, enclose a memo stating that you need the receipts to
be sent back and a self-addressed envelope.
*3 It is not necessary for employment income earners who have deducted from employment income in the year-end adjustment.
Note: If you have used appendix or calculation form mentioned in this guide(page 17), you are requested to submit with your return such appendix or calculation
form in addition to the documents above.
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Application notification of c ange for tax payment by transfer account

書
書
書

変

書

Cross out, with a double line,
the tax items for which you do
not want to use the tax
p a y m e n t b y t r a ns f e r a c c o u n t .

If Japan Post Bank is
used, it is not necessary
to write in a branch
name.

Write the name of the
financial institute and its
branch from which you wish
to transfer.

Write the date from which you wish to use the
tax payment by transfer account. This date has
to be on or after the day you submit this
request.

Write your address on your
return, if your address is
different from that on your
return.

Write
your
address, etc.

Write the code and
number of the account,
if you use Japan Post
Bank.

Cross out, with a double line, the
tax items for which you do not want
to use the tax payment by transfer
account.

If a bank other than Japan Post Bank is
used, please circle the type of savings
account and write in the account
number.

Stamp with the seal that you have
registered with your bank, etc. If the
impression is unclear, stamp it again next
to it.

Write the name that
appears on the bank
account you will use.
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税の
変
の税
書の

書
書
の

の
の
の
の
税

税
税
の

の
税
税の
税
所得税
所得税
税
の

N.B.1 If you have already used the tax payment by transfer account, you do not have to submit this request.
N.B.2 If you have filed your return with different tax office from that of the previous year due to changing your address, etc. ,you have to follow the necessary
procedure to continue the tax payment by transfer account.
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Your telephone number:
It must be the same as the
telephone number on your
final return.

Your name:
It must be the same as the
name on your final return.

Your address:
It must be the same as
the address on your
final return.

Please make sure that
the name of the
competent Tax Office
is indicated.

Please write “320.”

Please write
"26."

Total tax amount to
be paid (Put ¥(yen)
on the head of the
figures).

When filing the final return and paying the
tax for the third instance, indicate the fact
by circling the number 4 (
).

This payment slip consists of three carbon copies. Therefore, please use a ball
point pen in writing to make clear copies. Submit all three slips at the place of
payment. Should you make a mistake in writing figures, use a new tax
payment slip rather than correct the mistake.

（NOTICE）

Indicate your tax amount to be paid by your final tax return.
Form A:The amount in block 39 or 44 of page 1 of your return.
Form B:The amount in block 47 or 57 of page 1 of your return.

Please use this tax payment slip when you pay your tax.

o
to ill out t e tax payment slip

eference
-1

pecial measures pro ided by international tax treaties
(62 treaties with applicable to 85 countries and regions as of October 2014)

If you are a non-resident of Japan and a resident of any of the following countries you may be eligible for special measures provided in the tax
treaties between these countries and Japan: Ireland, Azerbaijan, United States of America, Armenia, United Kingdom, Israel, Italy, India,
Indonesia, Vietnam, Ukraine, Uzbekistan, Egypt, Australia, Austria, Oman, Netherlands, Guernsey, Kazakhstan, Canada, Korea, Kyrgyz
Republic, Kuwait, Georgia, Cayman Islands, Saudi Arabia, Samoa, Zambia, Jersey, Singapore, Switzerland, Sweden, Spain, Sri Lanka, Slovakia,
Thailand, Tajikistan, Czech Republic, China, Denmark, Turkmenistan, Turkey, Germany, New Zealand, Norway, Hungary, Pakistan,
Bahamas, Bermuda, Bangladesh, Fiji, Philippines, Finland, France, Brazil, Bulgaria, Brunei, Belarus, Belgium, Poland, Portugal, Hong

Kong, Macao, Malaysia, Isle of Man, South Africa, Mexico, Moldova, Liechtenstein, Romania, Luxembourg and Russia.

N.B. 1 The old treaty with the former Soviet Union will be applied to Azerbaijan, Armenia, Ukraine, Uzbekistan, Kyrgyz Georgia,
Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Belarus, Moldova and Russia.
N.B. 2 The old tax treaty with former Czechoslovakia will be applied to Czech Republic and Slovakia.
N.B. 3 The tax treaty with China will not be applied to Macao.
N.B. 4 The treaty with Fiji is the continuation of the 1963 treaty with Great Britain.
With regard to procedures for being granted an exception under a tax treaty, when articles of a tax treaty that are applied to a
non resident who is required to file a final tax return result in a reduction or exemption from income tax, where such a non resident
is granted application of benefits of a tax treaty with Limitation on Benefits Article(as of October 2014, tax treaties with the United
States, Great Britain, France, Australia, Netherlands, Switzerland, and New Zealand), he/she must attach “Application form for
income tax convention,” appended “Attachment form for limitation on benefits article,” and a certificate of residency from his/her
country of residence to the final tax return.

-2 otice to t ose lea ing apan during 2 1
A person departing from Japan in 2015 must declare his or her income using one of the return forms indicated below.
Please note that individuals who have not paid their tax or filed a return by the specified due date may be imposed additional tax and delinquent
tax.
1. Residents or non-residents subject to aggregate taxation (refer to page 10) who depart from Japan in 2014 without designating a tax agent must
pay their tax and file a final return before departure.
2. Residents or non-residents subject to aggregate taxation (refer to page 10) who depart from Japan in 2014 after designating a tax agent must
pay their tax and file a final return by March 15th, 2016.
3. Non-residents (excluding those who conduct business through a fixed location in Japan) who have income from employment or personal
services performed in Japan which is not subject to withholding tax, must file a quasi final return and pay your tax before departure.
Please note: “Departure” means to cease having residence or address in Japan and without appointing a tax agent. Please be aware that
non-residents without an address in Japan include the following:
(1) Those non-residents described in notes (1) and (2) on page 11 are regarded as having departed when they no longer have a permanent home
in Japan.
(2) Those who no longer have a permanent home in Japan and who have ceased to work or offer any personal services.

-3 stimated income tax and special income tax for reconstruction prepayment
and Application for reduction of estimated tax prepayment
In the final analysis, income tax and special income tax for reconstruction are calculated on the income and the tax amount for 1 year. A final
income tax return is filed during filing period for final tax return the following year and the tax in question is paid. The Tax Office determines the
amount based on the previous year’s final tax return and notifies the taxpayer of the amount in cases where the determined amount is ¥150,000 or
more. The taxpayer is then requested to pay the tax liability in two installments, in July and November. This system is called estimated income
tax prepayment.
For those whose estimated tax base are ¥150,000 or more in each year from 2013 through 2037, estimated tax prepayment of income tax and
special income tax for reconstruction will be necessary.
Taxpayers may file an application to have the amount of estimated prepaid tax reduced if it is anticipated that they are unable to pay the amount
notified by their Tax Office. This may be approved for reasons such as: closing or suspension of the taxpayer’s business, unemployment, losses
resulting from natural disasters, embezzlement, theft, medical expenses, business depression, or an increase in the number of qualified
dependents.
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-4 eclaration aming a erson to dminister the axpa er s ax ffairs for income consumption tax
If you appoint a tax representative to file tax returns and administer other tax affairs because you do not or will not have an address in Japan,
please prepare “Declaration Naming a Person to Administer the Taxpayer’s Tax Affairs for Income Tax and Consumption Tax” and submit it
to the local tax office in charge of the location of your address, etc. at the time you appoint a tax representative or prior to the date of departure
from Japan.
Please write if there are any
other address and office
locations, etc. than tax
payment place.
Please write
the trade

Please write your
name and affix
your seal.

Please write your
date of birth.

Cross out either “income tax and” or
“and consumption tax” in the title and in
the text, according to the tax you will

Please write the place of tax payment and telephone number.

Please write
your
occupation.

Please write the
address or place of
residence of the tax
representative.

Please write the
relationship between
the tax representative
and the taxpayer.

Please write the
name of the tax
representative and
affix a seal.

Please write the
telephone number.
of the tax
representative.

Please write the
occupation of the
tax representative.

Please state the
reason why you
designated a tax
representative.
Please write the
(planned) date of
departure or arrival
from/to Japan.

If you plan to move out of Japan,
please write the address or place of
residence outside Japan.
For the type of income sourced in Japan, please circle the
applicable type of income or describe the content.

Please write if you have any income other than the
above or the income type is unknown.

When you dismiss your tax representative, please submit “Notification of dismissal of tax representative
for income tax/consumption tax”
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inal Tax return for draft
-1 orm A for draft
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-2 orm

for draft
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